There are several medical statistics databases in Latvia covering the main pathologies endangering the quality of life by spread of risk factors to residents of Latvia. Our task has been to merge these legacy relational databases into a single unified Medical Data Warehouse accessible for medical researchers. Additionally, medical researchers require easyto-understand ontologies describing the structure of available data and a flexible query mechanism for data retrieval.
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Previously, all medical statistics data was stored in relational databases, which caused serious problems with data retrieval. Firstly, medical researchers were not familiar with the relational database schemas employed in each of the databases -these schemas included a lot of technical encodings only a database administrator could understand. Secondly, medical researchers were not familiar with the data retrieval language SQL, so they had to involve a programmer to program their request.
Our solution (Barzdins et al., 2008) to this problem is to use semantic web technology: relational database schema is transformed to OWL ontology, and visualised in UML, which is a format already readable by a medical researcher.
The transformed OWL data can be queried through standard SPARQL query language by a programmer. For medical researchers we have developed a graphical front-end ViziQuer for composing SPARQL queries directly from UMLlike visualisations.
In order to collect all data in medical databases, inquiry forms are implemented for each medical register. Figure 1 illustrates a fragment of an inquiry form for the Trauma/Injury Register that is included in the Unified Information System PREDA stored in VSMTVA (Health Statistics and Medical Technologies State Agency). Therefore, we decided that it would be easier to build ontologies using these inquiry forms than understanding physical data schemas of relation databases.
As a result we obtained 11 ontologies for all medical registers that are included in this project. An example of ontology of Trauma/Injury Register is illustrated in Figure 2 birth, data types of attributes (integer, string, date, etc.), and relationships (associations) between classes, as between Person and Injury. Some of associations have a triangle symbol, which indicates that one of the classes is a subclass of another, for example, Traffic Accident is a subclass of Injury. This is a so called generalisation. All associations have cardinality (except generalisation), for example, cardinality between classes Person and Injury is "1...*", which means that a person can have one or more injuries. We chose to use the enumeration data type for class attributes like nationality, profession, etc., as we know all the possible values for the corresponding attribute. All these types are depicted as separate classes in ontology only with a stereotype "<enum>". For some of <enum> classes potential values are shown, for others there are too many values to show in ontology.
After an ontology is built, the next task is to export data from original databases (legacy relation databases) to the Medical Data Warehouse (RDF database). In this step we explore data given in original databases and verify if ontologies were developed correctly. Then data from relation databases are translated to RDF triples using specifically crafted SQL queries. Consequently, these RDF data triples and corresponding OWL ontology are loaded into RDF a database -Medical data warehouse. This RDF database now can be accessed by medical researchers using our graphic ViziQuer Tool.
We have developed a graphical query language ViziQuer, which supports three main elements -class (concept), association (relation) and attribute, and a tool that supports the developed language. Using these elements the researcher constructs a graphical query. The query is then translated into SPARQL, executed, and results presented to the researcher as a table. A similar approach was used in Chen et al. (2006) , but the main difference of our approach is support for graphical query construction.
To better understand the use of our query tool, we present a simple example. For instance, we might be interested in the correlation between injured persons age and if they where intoxicated. Also, we want to consider only persons born before 1 January 1989. First we analyse our query for involved concepts, their relationships and attributes. Here we can identify that we are talking about persons and injuries as concepts. We know that there is some relationship between them and that person date of birth is before 01.01.1989. We want to know if a person was intoxicated and how old he/she was when the accident happened. We can see the constructed query in Figure 3 . After query construction, the researcher receives an answer 
